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All Students Welcome
At Junior-Senio- r Affair Fees Inquiry

' J JillWWt$ f j I

Some Unfavorable, Evasive;
Others Interested,. Helpful

"Unfortunately, we cannot give you the information
which you require . . ."

This is one of the "unfavorable" replies received by the
Council in answer to a recent query asking 13 organiza-
tions for an explanation of their "high initiation fees."

The' replies were sought by the Council in a follow-u- p

on its investigation flounced in the March 21 edition of
The Daily Nebraskan which stated that unusually large
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Annual Couneslor Style
Show Scheduled Tonight

"Leave It to the Boys" will be(Pi; Jo Mellon, Alpha Phi; Jo
the theme of the 10th annual Owen. AlDha Chi-- Ompirn- - T,nm

Ann Hardin, Chi Omega; Mary
Kay Tolliver, Delta Delta Delta;

JUNIOR-SENIO- R PROM
QUEEN FINALISTS Ten fi-

nalists for the Junior-Seni- or

prom queen have been selected
by the Patricia Stevens model
agency. Front row (1. to r.):
aCrol DeWitt, Jan Champine,
Joey Walters, Bev Deal. Back
row: Pat Heebner, Jean Smith,
Mig Jensen, Jody Loder, Jan
Carter. Not pictured, Susie

Marshall.

It Happened at NU

The bell rang and the class
quieted down.

The instructor took his place
at the head of the class and
took roll. Then, looking up as

he was going to lecture about,
asked the class if anyone had
heard the eight o clock news
broadcast before they had left.

No one had.
Then the instructor let loose.

The "United States has declared
war on Russia."'

The entire classroom was si-

lent. Everyone looked at each
other. Could it be true?

Seeing the students so con-
cerned over his statement, the
instructor retaliated, "Stalin
criticized Margaret Truman."

Sue Ann Brownlee, Delta Gam
ma; Anne Lear, Gamma Phi
Beta; Betty Hathaway, Pi Beta
Phi.

Doris Hansen, Kappa Delta;
Jane Fletcher, Kappa Alpha
Theta; Nancy Peterson, Kappa
Kappa Gamma; Joyce Shaner,
Rosa Bouton hall; Chaney Taub,
Sigma Delta Tau; Jackie Lee,
Sigma Kappa; Jody L'Hereaux,
Women's Residence hall; Shirley
Kun, Terrace hall,

Tick Cumnonti i i AUnn C

jthe"g, Vyle show.

Ag Clubs
To Sponsor
Judging Tests

Tho 0nnoi rwl.

the evening, which begins at
a p.m.

At Pioneer Park.
The afternoon competition will

be held at Pioneer park. The ex-
ecutive faculty committee on stu-
dent affairs granted approval for
tne day with attendance on
voluntary basis.

However, no student is to be ex-
cused from regular scheduled
class work or required examina-
tions.
.At the end of the afternoon,

the scores of the juniors will be
compared with the scores of the
seniors on the basis of the day's
competition. Teams will get five
points for first place, four for
second and so on.

The winning class of the com-
petition will be announced at the
prom. On Ivy Day, the losing
class will present a trophy to the
winner. This will be the first time
in many years that such a com-
petition has been held, said
Schmidt.

Queen Presentation.
Highlight of the evening's fes

tivities will be the presentation
of the Junior-Seni- or Prom Queen
ano her, court at 10:45 p.m.

Prom-goer- s, including members
of all classes not just juniors
and seniors will vote in ballot-
ing at the door of the Coliseum
where the Prom will be held.
Voting will end at 10:30 p.m.

The three runners-u- p will serve
as court princesses and will re-
ceive plaques. The queen will re-
ceive a crown, upon which her
name, affiliation and year will be
engraved. A traveling trophy will
be awarded each year to the new
titlist.

S5rS.SL!B i-V- ?'

luncuon. ncKeis are $i.yu per
couple and may be purchased
from any Corn Cob, Tassel, Kos-m- et

Klub worker or at a booth
in the Union.

Dave Haun and his orchestra
will furnish the music.

Committees.
Committees for the Prom are:
Publicity: Charles Burmeister

and Bob Pierce,
Tom Podhaisky, Kent Axtell and
Phillip Neff.

Decorations; Arlene Beam,
chairman; Jackie Ross, Jackie
Sorenson, Warren Monson and
Len Bush.

Program and Stage: Gerald
Matzke and Bob Waters, co- -
chairmen; Bob Russell, Kathy
Cox, Jayne Wade and Jim
Downer.

Refreshments. Gene Johnson.
chairman, ,Dick Stephens, Marilyn
vingers and Marilyn Moomey.

Tickets: Jack Cohen, chairman:
Henry Cech and Jess Sell.

Junior- - Senior c o mpetition:
Henry Cech and Jess Sell,

Civil Service
Offers Jobs

The United States Civil Serv-
ice commission has announced a
ney Junior scientist and engineer
examination for filling chemist,
phycisist, metalurgist, engineer,
mathematician, and electronic
scientist positions, in various fed-
eral agencies in Washington D. C.
and vicinity.

Applicants, to qualify, must
have had appropriate education,
or a combination of education
and experience. A ge limits are
18 to 62 years. No written test
is required.

Applicants for librarian jobs
must have ban appropriate edu-
cation or training in library work,
and must pass a written examina-
tion and application forms may
be obtained at most first and secon-

d-class postoffices, from Civil
Service regional offices .or from
the U. S. Civil Service commis-
sion, Washington, D. C.

College Days
Plans Told
By Art, Music

The School of Music and the
department of art have announ-
ced plans for their parts of the
College Days program to be held
April 26 to 28.

Rehearsals, demonstrations and
tours are the main events plan-
ned by the School of Music. Anne
Jane Hall, chairman of the open
house committee, will work with
Lloyd Lotspeich, Elinor Hanson,
Gwen McCormick and Barbara
Gilmore in carrying out the
plans.

Music events will begin Thurs-
day, April 26 at 2 p.m., with the
rehearsal of the string quartet.
Visitors will be allowed to ob-

serve Jan Liljsdahl, Kathleen
Forbes, Irene Roberts and Mari-
lyn Harms as they play the string
instruments in a third floor prac-
tice room in the Music building.

Attend Private Lessons
Between 2and 4 p.m., Thurs-

day, spectators may attend any
n1 ra rr nionn pfrinrt tirinrl
or hr lescnn in nnv nf Hip
,jtriin

At 3 p.m., the flute quartet,
headed by Virbinia Nordstrom,
will hold an open rehearsal and
at 3:30 p.m., the trombone quar-
tet, with Bob Voorhis in charge
will practice.

College Days visitors are in- -
i vited to attend the Madrigal

Between 10 and 11 a.m., visi- -
tors may attend any lesson in the
studios and at 11 a.m., they will
hear the University Singers re-

hearse the opera "Aida" in Room
24 of the Temple.- -

Music students will act as hosts
whenever visitors come and will
answer questions about scheduled
events and guide tours of the
Music building.

The College Days program
planned by the department of art
will include demonstrations, ex-

hibitions and actual classes in
session. R. O. Pozzatti, T. P.
Sheffield and Walter Meigs are
instructors in charge of the pro- -
grm.

From 2 until 5 p.m. and from
7 until 10 p.m. Thursday after-
noon and evening, and also from
9 until 12 a.m. Friday morning
thep0ttery classes will be in ses- -
sion and will give demonstrations
for visitors. Mr. Sheffield will
direct the work in Room 301,
Morrill hall

The graphics classes will give
demonstrations between 2 and 5
p.m., ana 7 ana iu p.m., inurs
day, under the direction of Mr.

Deadlines Announced for I

initiation fees are being charged
by 24 honoraries and professional
groups on the Nebraska campus.

But according to Sharon Fritz-le- r,

of the student activities com-
mittee conducting the queries,
the above comment was by no
means typical of the 13 replies
received from the national offices
which received large portions of
the high fees.

Some Letters Evasive
Miss Fritzler stated that eight

of the return letters were "fav-
orable, while five were rather
evasive and unfavorable."

She added that those "favor-
able" ones were quite complete
and helpful in citing the "full
information."

The Council in its letters to tne
national office of the 13 groups
asked for a precise report of the
amount of funds that those
offices received. Such informa-
tion as the amount of funds des-
tined for the individuals own
welfare and the local chapter's
treasury.

'For Student Welfare'
Miss Fritzler stated that the

letters were not sent in "merely
an investigative, curious move,
but in an effort to see that the
students' welfare was not en-
dangered."

"While it is not within the
power of the Student Council to
alter anV Imitation fee payment
to tne national offices, the Coun
cil reserves the right to deny the
organization on this campus ro
any honorary which it believes
charges an exorbitant fee," added
Miss Fritzler.

Letters also have been sent to
the local chapters asking for a
formal report on amounts charge
for dues and fees. Also the letters
asked for "a report of benefits re-
ceived in return for the fees.

Council Letter
The letter stated, "TMe atten-

tion of the Student Council hs
recently been focused upon the
various honoraries, scholastic,
professional and otherwise, which
exist upon the campus. From
University students have come
complaints that many honoraries
fail to state the cost of member-
ship at the time they ask pro-
spective members to join."

Therefore, the letter asked that
sample copy of the letter to pro-
spective plodces state the costi
of membership due May 7.

Miss Fritzler pointed out that
those groups which received the
largest portions of the initiation
fees were the most uncooperative
in their letters of reply.

Democratic Rights
One letter said, "I am a bit sur-

prised that your Student Council
would ask each fraternity to re-
port to you as to what they do
with the money paid into the
national treasury. It would seem
that in a democracy that the stu-

dent representatives of the var-
ious chapters would have the
right to make their own disposi-
tion of the expenditures of these
funds.

A "more favorable" letter read,
"I admire your interest in stu-
dent welfare and wish you suc-
cess in all of the objectives of
your Student Council. If our
office may cooperate fur.lier nt
any time, we sincerely wish to
do it."

national fee is used.
Indifference Known

In contrast, another group
charging one of the highest nat--
ional fees replied with relative
Indifference to the Council ques-
tioning.

In the letter, the group' secre-
tary said, ". . .1 Inclose a booklet

which explains the difference
.between honorary professional
and social fraternities, which you
may find of some Interest."

Day Sing Filings, April 20, 21

and Dairy club judging contests P,racjr '? lp.,m.''
building
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will be held this week, starting until 6 p m tney may hear the
tonight and lasting through Sat-- University orchestra rehearse in
urday afternoon. Room 13 of the Temple.

Two evenings will be required Frida.y's program begins at 9
a.m., with observation of practiceto complete the division ofsenior iteaching of musjc appreciation in

the Block and Bridle contest Room 16 of the Music building,
judging. It is scheduled for Tues- - Elinor Hanson and Gwen Mc-d- ay

and Wednesday, April 10 Cormick will be in charge,
and 11 at 7 p.m. in the horse 'Aida' Rehearsal

Coed Counselor style show.
The style show will be presen-

ted tonight at 7:30 p.m. at
on the third floor.

This will climax the year's coed
Counselor charm schools.

The style show is a take-o- fl

on the popular TV show, "Leave
It to the Girls." Instead of having
a girls' panel for the style show,
boys will be on the panel.

Don Bloom, Wayne Hensley
and Bill Dugan will be on the
panel and will comment on the
coeds' clothes.

The style show Is not for Coed
Counselors and their little sisters
alone, but is open for all coeds.

Each year one of the Lincoln
stores is chosen and coeds are
selected by each organized house
to participate in the style show
wearing clothes of the selected
storo.

Model representatives are:
Audrey McCaU, Alpha Xi Del-

ta; Joan Pflug, Alpha Omicron

Lvy

ern both the men's and women's
signing groups:

1. There may be no more than
30 members and not less than 15.

This number includes the direc-
tor.

2. No medley of songs may be
used and the same song may not
be used for two consecutive years;
songs may not exceed five min-
utes.

3. Alumni (or alumnae) may
not take part, but may assist in
the preparation provided they are
not connected professionally with
any music group.

4. No musical instruments or
sound effects may be employed,
with the exception of a tuning in-

strument.
5. All members of the group

must be carrying 12 hours this
semester and have no failures
from last semester.

6. The director must be an ac
tive member regularly enrolled in
the University.

7. All groups must remain after
their performance for recall if
necessary.

Judging Points
Both men's and women's groups

will be judged on the following
points: General appearance, pres-
ence and effect, choice and ar

It may be Friday the 13th, but
it won't keep members of the
junior and senior classes from
locking horns in their first an-
nual class day competition, start-
ing at 2:30 p.m.

According to Aaron Schmidt,
chairman of the affair, plans for
egg throwing, sack-racin- g, three-legg- ed

running and Softball games
are in progress and "every student
in the University is urged to join
in the fun."

The afternoon contests will not
conclude the day's activities in

Chinese Open
Flood Gates
To Stop Allies

After opening the flood gaces
of the huge Hwachon reservoir
in a futile attempt to delay the
allied invasion of North Korea
the Chinese reds abandoned
their Hwachon stronghold.

Ignoring the threat of floods,
the pursuing U. S. forces reached
the southwest side of the reser-
voir.

In abandoning the Hwachon,
the third largest reservoir in
Korea, the reds gave up their best
defensive position in central
Korea.

UN officers were confident that
none of the American, French,
T -- or South Korean troops in
the area would be trapped. UN
c ...o buiu thai ine tem-
po ary floods might hamper but
would not seriously affect the al-

lied march north of the 38th
parallel.

In the meanwhile Chinese
foi'ces were reported moving
south out of Hwachon itself, four
miles west oi the reservoir and
seven miles above the 38th paral-
lel, fro what may be the start
of the long-expect- ed red counter-ouensiv- e.

Attacking the area southwest of
Inje ran into heavy communist
read-guar- d resistance. The Eighth
army rolled deeper, into the en-

emy homeland without opposition.
RUSSIA BUILDING
UP TROOPS-RAYBUR-

"We are in terrible danger"
because Russia is building up
troop concentrations "in a great
many places." So stated Sam Ray-bur- n,

Washington speaker, after a
talk with President Truman.

i tie White House declined to
discuss the Rayburn statement.
FLOOD DAMAGE
MORE THAN $1 MILLION

Floods drove 10,000 persons in
Minnesota and Iowa from their
homes in the upper midwest.

The hardest hit spot in the en-

tire flood region was Mankato,
Minn., and the adjoining towns
of west and north Mankato,
where 5,200 persons were home "
less.

Flood damage in the Mankato
area was expected to total more
th n $1 million.

I'h'r (orecasters believe the
river at Mankato had reached its
c. w- -t, and doubted that the flood
would get much worse.
VOTE ON LEGALIZED
GAMBLING DENIED

-' " "'. Petei' )) -- "fnt
was denied bv the legislature

withdrawing his ' t calling
for a popular vote in 1952 on
legalizing bingo for religious and

ii organizations.
"I'd like to see this bill have a

public hearing," Larkin said. Sen.
Kh Vogel of Omaha also re-

minded Peterson that the hearing
had been set for Monday after-
noon and that notices had been
sent to interested groups.

Speaker Ed Hoyt suggested that
Fetcrson could appear at the
hearing and ask that his bill be
killed.

Legislators, surprised ata Peter-eon- 's

request for unanimous con-
sent to withdraw the bill,
laughed and shouted "Bingo!"
when he made his announcement.

Next Communism
Lecture April 18

There will be no lecture on
communism Wednesday night.

However, next Wednesday.
April 18, Dr. Lane Lancaster,
professor of political science will
isprnk on "Political Theory of
Communism."

The following week, on Wed-
nesday, April 25, Gov. Val Peter-to- n

will conclude the series of
five leftures with his discussion
entitled "Do We Want Comrnii-nfsm?- "

At 8 p.m. on the last three
Wednesdays, students and specta-
tors have attended lectures on
the general topic "Communkm-Thre- at

to the American Econ-
omy." Speakers have been Maur-
ice C. Latta, Philip Sthug. and
Paul Meadows who have spoken
about business. Christian faith
and world force in relation to
Communism. The lecture series
is being presented by Alpha
Kappa Psi, professional busine
fraternity.

Pozzutti. They will be held in Enclosed was a detailed state-Roo- m

201, Morrill hall. ment of how eHch member'srangement of selection, tone bal- -j dairy judging toam and faculty
ance, blending and intonation, ' advisor to the Dairy club is gen-an- d

attacks and releases. eral manager of the dairy con- -

words and music will be topics
of chief concern during the next
four weeks as men's and women's
organized groups prepare for the
annual Ivy Day Sing, Saturday,
May 5.

Letters are being sent out to
the groups, exclusive of honor-
aries, by Kosmet Klub and Asso-
ciated Women Students board,
joint-sponso- rs of the traditional
songfest.

Women's Group Filings
All men's groups wishing to

participate in the sing must sub-
mit applications by Saturday,
April 21, while women's groups
filings are due Friday, April 20.

Following is an itemized list of
information points sought by
Kosmet Klub and AWS in the ap-
plications:

1. Title of the song.
2. Name of the director.

3. Alphabetized list of partici-
pants.

The men's group's-filing- s must
be turned in with a dollar fee to
cover judging costs to Jim Blan-kensh- ip

or Kent Axtell, 1548 S
street, or placed in the Kosmet
Klub box in the Union basement.

$3 Assess Fee
Coed group filings must be

turned in to Pat Wiedman, 626
No. 16th. A $3 fee is assessed each
group and must be turned in to
the AWS treasurer in Ellen Smith
hall.

The following rules will gov--

DON DEVRIES
president of Mortar Board: Bob
Rutin rtrrtu(HTn fit 1 nnniyn f
Marl, vn v.nr
Tassels; Bob Parker, president of
Corn Cnhu: FYunlr Tlw.l RH,.b- -

Paulson. Don lnt? hanrf' rfii-o- .

tor; Potsy Clark, director of ath- -
letics, and Jake Ceier, gymnastics j

coach. j

Coed Cheerleaders Applications

bam.
The Dairy products judging

contest consisting of butter, ice
cream and milk, is scheduled for
2 to 5 p.m. Friday. Judging this
contest will be P. A. Downs, pro-
fessor of dairy husbandry.

Rolland Ramsey, dairyman
from Seward, Nebr., will officiate
the dairy cattle division Saturday
morning beginning at 8 a.m. The
two dairy contests are open to
anyone. According to Walt Cole,
president of the Varsity Dairy
club, there are no restrictions.

The Block and Bridle junior
judging contest will begin at I
n m in the Horsf Rarn. Arcord- -
ingly, anyone who has not taken
the advanced judging class is in
the junior division.

Ribbons will be awarded to the
top ten individuals of all classes)
and the top 10 winners
cattie, hogs and sheep divisions.

A watch has been donated for
the senior division prize by the
Elgin watch manufacturers. All
Block and Bridle awards will be
made at the club's honors ban-
quet April 20.

Robert Fossland. coach of the

tests. He will be assisted by Walt
Cole. Kenneth Johnson, James
Haggart and John Anderson, all
members of last year's Dairy
judging team.

Over 12 ribbons, cups, plaques,
prizes and subscriptions are peg-
ged for the top men in the ten
lass dairy contest. Awards will

be given to winners at the Var-
sity Dairy club banquet on April
26. in the Foods Bnd Nutrition
building.

at the close of the Farmers' Fair
dance. The barbecuing wiil be
performed under the direction ol
W. J. Loeffcl. chairman of the
animal husbandry dmiartmctiL.

At 3 p.m., Thursday slide dem- -
onstrutions and a lecture by Gail
H, Butt on the use of colored!
slide in connection with creative
work will be held in Room 204,
Morrill hall.

Painting cIhssps, under the di-

rection of Mr. Meigs, wil tw In
session In Room 302, Morrill hall,
from 3 until 5 p.m., Thursday,
They will also be held "at the
same time and from B to 12 a.m.,

Continued on Page 2

Moot Court

Last year 17 fraternities com- -
peted in the event while 20 worn--

organ.ed houses took part.
Gamma Delta won the Kos-Kl- ub

trophy and Alpha XI
Delta took the AWS trophy.

Further announcements regard-
ing the sing will be announced in
The Daily Nebraskan. Order of
those groups participating will
be determined by a drawing, the
results of which will be an-

nounced later.

Due; Frosh, Sophs Are Eligible

Farmers' Fair Barhceue Tickets

Wednesday is the last day that
coeds may apply for positions on
the yell squad.

All freshmen and sophomore
girls who would like to try out
should sign up in the Union
activities office.

According to a decision of the
advisory board, who named Don
Devries yell king, two women
will be selected as cheer leaders
and two will be appointed al-

ternates. The board felt that a
lack of male Interest was caused
by the absence of girls from the
University yell squad contrary
to the practice in Nebraska high
schools.

On Friday afternoon, April 13,
from 3 to 5 p.m., in the Coliseum,
Frank Piccolo and Brick Paul-
son, this years yell king and
alternate, will hold a cheerlead-in- g

practice for all sspJrants.
Tryouts will be held on Thurs-

day, April 19. The exact time of
the tryouts will be announced
later.

crowd ap- -
motions, voice and

tne eiin are
the ooints on which the girls will
DC JUOged.

Member of the advisory board
judging the tryouts will be six
studenis and three faculty mem- -
beii. The are: Nancy Porter,

r i ' i i

f ,
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On Sale in Activities Building
Tickets for the Farmers' Falrjers' Fair board members during

barbecue went on sale yesterday the next two weeks,
according to announcement by One representative In each or--

Alice Flowerday ganized house will be contacted
and Clayton Yeutter. to take charge of sales in that

A part of the College Days house. Tickets sell for 75 cents,
festivities, the barbecue will be This year's barbecue will be
held at the College Activities the largest In Farmers' Fair his-- 1
building in the evening of Fri- - tory, according to Clayton Yeut-- !
day, April 27. ter. He said approximately 1,400

Formerly an all Ag college af-- tickets will be sold,
fair, it will this year be held in Last year, 700 plates were
conjunction with College Days. served while many were turned
All city campus students are away Consequently, he said, it
invited. is advised that anyone wishing;

Ticket sales are under the di--- to attend pl'ae purchase their
rection of a com- - tickets immediately. They will
posed of Jo Meyer and Wayne go off sale April 20, he said.
White. In former years, pits were dug

A booth will be get up In the west of the College Activities
Union In the near future, they building and fires were burnlnc

The eafheririJHa
Nebraska is to be mostly cloudy

Tuesday with rain or snow fore-
cast for the western portion. Wed-
nesday will b? eoMer with rain
or snow. The high Tuesday wjj)
be 40 to 45.

said, to provide for city campus
students who wish to purchase
tickets. Also, tickets may be
purchased anytime at the college
activities building or from Farm--

MOOT COURT The appealing team of Lewis E. Pierce (seated
at right) and Leonard Hammes (standing at right) won the an-
nual moot court competition. Their opponents, Robert D. Moodlt
(left) and Gayle E. Stahl (second from left). Prof. James A.

Lake is seated la the center.


